FALL 2017
DAY TRIPS
(Subject to Change)

WE ARE READY!
LONG ISLAND’S GOLD COAST
Sagamore Hill and the Nassau County Museum of Art
SATURDAY (Yes, Saturday!) September 9, 2017
$145.00 per person
This truly special day starts at Sagamore Hill, the family home of Theodore Roosevelt, the 26th
President of the United States where we have a tour with a National Park Service guide.
Sagamore Hill was the home of Teddy and Edith Roosevelt and is an example of the good life as
it was lived in the United States in the late 19th Century. The Victorian style, 23 room house has
been closed to the public since 2011 for a ten million dollar restoration of the historic property
and was recently reopened. The Roosevelts lived in the house after he served as President and
Teddy died in the house on Jan 6, 1919. He is long gone but the house lives on. It affords us an
enticing entryway into the past, as well as a very personal glimpse of our 26th President’s life.
After our visit, we enjoy luncheon at The Jolly Fisherman Restaurant, a long time Long Island
dining destination. In the afternoon we visit the Nassau County Museum of Art for a selfguided tour of the museum, gardens and sculpture garden. Ranked among the nation’s largest,
most important suburban art museums, Nassau County Museum of Art is housed in the former
Frick Estate, a spectacular property in the heart of Long Island’s fabled Gold Coast. Their
featured special exhibition is New York, New York showing how artists have been inspired by
and have portrayed New York City for more than a century. From the extraordinary to the
everyday, New York, New York reveals the daily life of the city’s inhabitants at work, in their
homes, on the streets, and at leisure enjoying the parks, beaches clubs and bars of the city from
the early years of the last century almost to the present day.

BETHLEHEM IS BOOMING!
Strumming and Strolling in Pennsylvania’s Lehigh Valley
Thursday, September 14, 2017
$145.00 per person
Travel to historic Nazareth named for the Biblical town of Nazareth for our guided visit to the
historic Martin Guitar Company, founded in 1833 and operated by the Martin family for six
generations. The list of Martin players past and present reads like a who’s who of the musical
world. We enjoy a guided tour of the factory floor to see how guitars are crafted. Follow a guitar
from rough lumber to a finished product which requires more than 300 steps to complete. We
visit its Guitar Museum which brings together music history, culture and craftsmanship. In the
Pickin’ Parlor you can play high end and limited edition guitars.
Then on to Bethlehem, a city founded by Moravian settlers, named after the Biblical city of
Bethlehem and birthplace of Christ for lunch at the sleek, modern blue grillhouse.
We start our afternoon with a docent-led tour of the NEW National Museum of Industrial
History located in the former Bethlehem Steel Factory (1857-2003).The museum contains a
collection of artifacts from the textile, steel, iron and propane gas industries. It is an affiliate of
the Smithsonian Institution and seeks to preserve, exhibit and interpret industrial artifacts in the
context of our nation’s industrial heritage. After the museum visit we will ride/stroll through
Bethlehem with our guide and see how the former factory town is transforming itself into a
tourist destination.

A NEW YORK TRIO OF TREASURES
International Center of Photography
The New Museum
The Rubin Museum of Art
Thursday, October 12, 2017
$145.00 per person
It’s time to visit New York and explore some of the wonderful museums that are just a little off
the beaten path. We start at the recently relocated International Center for Photography
(ICP). Their exhibition Designing the Future features photographs created by students in ICP’s
Community Partnership with High School of Fashion Industries. Then on the nearby New
Museum. Founded in 1977, the museum is a leading destination for new art and ideas and
Manhattan’s only dedicated contemporary art museum. Here is your chance to view art that is
not easily assimilated into the conventional exhibition structure of the traditional art museum.
Lunch is at the popular Chelsea restaurant Le Zie 2000 to dine on its excellent Venetian cuisine.
After lunch we have a docent-led tour to the Rubin Museum of Art. The Rubin presents art that
traverses Asia’s diverse cultures, regions, and narratives. The Museum’s special exhibitions
celebrate art forms that range from ancient to contemporary, including photography and
multimedia, while its permanent collection galleries are focused primarily on art from the
Himalayan region. We will tour exhibitions including The World Is Sound employing sound in
new ways to animate and intensify the experience of art in the Rubin’s collection.
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MEMBER TRAVEL SERVICES DEPARTMENT
The Newark Museum
49 Washington St
Newark, NJ 07102
(973) 596-6643
FAX: (973) 643-6849
Email: mlomrantz@newarkmuseum.org
GENERAL INFORMATION
The Member Travel Department communicates by email. If you have a problem receiving
emails, please let us know and we will make arrangements to accommodate you.
Please note that arrangements/itinerary are subject to change.
Notification of any dietary restrictions or special needs must be made in advance of the trip.
Confirmation is sent upon receipt of reservation. A detailed itinerary will be emailed/mailed
approximately 3 weeks prior to the trip.
All DAY trips depart from The Newark Museum. Parking is available in the Newark
Museum lot for $10.00 per day.
Many of these trips require significant walking and stair climbing. Please keep this in
mind when formulating your travel plans and advise us of any mobility restrictions.
RESERVATION POLICY
NEWARK MUSEUM MEMBERSHIP IS REQUIRED FOR ALL PARTICIPANTS.
Reservations are honored on a first come, first served basis, and must be accompanied by
full payment and a completed reservation form.
REFUND POLICY
There is a cancellation fee of $15.00 for all Day Trips. Cancellations must be made at least
one week prior to the trip date in order to receive a refund for the cost of the trip less the $15.00
fee.
Refunds will be made by method of payment: The museum will either credit your credit card
or issue a museum check if you paid for the trip by personal check.
THERE WILL BE NO REFUND FOR A CANCELLATION MADE LESS THAN ONE
WEEK’S PRIOR TO A TRIP.
The Newark Museum reserves the right to cancel a trip if registration is insufficient.

